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XStfOBlAL notice.

johm howa»d»

Before the baptism of Pe°^°^ 
the? were but carnal, and walked as 

men.” One of them ooutd betray him ;

Departed this life5” n__ _„itMagr/1881, at Nor£ B,w* Cornwall

another oonld deny that be knew Him ; 
the 15th of all could forsake Htm, and leave Him 
„, Cornwall to the will of Hie enemies. But see . 

may, eooM >» , Qf ^ ; After the baptism *11 this is changea,
circuit, P-Ï-iï46%earn.7 Some one The Spirit that dwelt in Chiut dwells 
rer. ‘^.NTo^t/Lee a ehtnin, in them now. Tea, J.hor.h of the 
k** ^!d T^eeemed to be so in regard burning bush has descended on th , 
mark ” _u „ .« ! and fire like unto the “ lire coals from

the altar has touched their l^s.
in regar

aJr brother whose memory we shall c5n«h ae long as reason holds 
her eray. He was eonrerted to God 
under Ber. P. Smallwood’s ministry, 
and retained through a being faith in 
Christ, a knowledge of Divine favor 
to the latest momenta of his earthly 
pilgrimage. He labored untiringly for 
twenty years as Sabbath-echool super- 
intendant, and many will hereafter re
joice that God called him to a work, 
for whioh be was so well qualified. Hie 
was a work of lore indeed, and a man
ifestation of Christ-like devotion, for 
in the language of one of bis loving 
daughters, “be stood at his post as long 
as he was able, his hands being cold 
even in midsummer, and obliged to 
wear gloves while changing the books 
of the 8. S. Library.”

I know if he were pernrtted to speak 
he would request me to say nothing in 
regard to himself. On the day of hie 
funeral there was to be a sermon 
preached, according to bis request, but 
not in eulogy of the dead ; nothing was 
to be said in regard to himself, (which 
was strictly adhered to) but Christ was 
to be presented to the living, if per
chance some heart might turn to a sin 
pardoning Saviour. He was a man 
who loved and prized hie home, and hie 
children were growing up£to comfort 
him, and all around him looked bright 
and promising, but hie stay upon earth, 
for reasons best known to the Master, 
was not to be prolonged until the eve 
of age grows dim, but in the noontide 
of hie manhood and Christian useful
ness he was called to exchange mor
tality for life.

He was a liberal man, who gave of 
hie substance to the cause of God, and 
was an unwavering friend of the min
ister in charge. So anxious was he in 
regard to the salvation of all hie child
ren, that he prayed in behalf of the 
writer, more than for any other preach
er who had labored here, hoping to see 
them through his agency, all brought 
to Christ These prayers were answer
ed to some extent before he died, as an 
earnest of the rest to be realized by 
him. when rejoicing with the angels in 
heaven over truly repentant sinners. 
Not long before be died, one of several 
home gatherings took place, and he 
joined heartily in singing a favorite 8. 
8. hymn; he sang the hymn through, 
brgiuaing with, “ Here we suffer grief 
and pain,” in a clear voice, though he 
had not been heard to sing for t«y> 
years. The houWof hie departure was 
at baud, and aa we celebrated the'Lord’s 
death our hearts were melted into 
Christian tenderness, a foretaste of 
heaven. The end came, and with it 
joy. When presented with a few fresh 
Mayflowers, by a loving child, he said, 
“ beautiful, but I shall wave a palm of 
victory to-morrow.” It was even eo, 
for he went home to God the next day, 
repeating softly, " At eventide it shall 
be light,” and his last words were, 
“ light and peace at the last of life.” 
May we triumph ao through grace Di
vine. S. R. A.

And they are all filled with the Holy
Ghost.” .

Their inward spiritual nature i« 
renewed after the image of Him that 
created them. Their old nature is 
purged by the quickening power of the 
baptism of fi.e, “ even as gold and sil
ver ie purged, that they may offer un^ 
to God an offering in rigbteonsneea.

Thus we find from the teachings ot 
Christ that the promised .baptism was 
not designed eo much to confer mirac
ulous power on the disciples, for they 
already possessed that power. But it 
was designed, first of all, and above all. 
to bestow on them “ the image and 
likeness of God,” which was lost by 
the fall ; and which, next to the divine 
atonement for sin, should become the 
regeneration of the world. _

And we aee, also, how much import
ance Ohriat attached to the gift of ho
liness. How he pressed the precious 
truth home to the conscience of every 
one, high and low, male and female. 
And how eagerly He looked forward to 
the day when the unspeakable gift 
should be actually bestowed ; saying, 

I haveja baptism to be baptized with, 
and how am I straightened till it be 
accomplished.”

Robt. Bowser. 
Sackville. N. B. ,

MiaoELUkjnBOüa. ___

THE SUPERANNUATE. 
Bishop Paine, in “ Notea of Life,” in 

a Southern Methodist paper, fives some 
touching reminisce uses of a minister, 
who with Coke and Asbury was present 
at the oslebrated “ Christmas ” Con
ference in 1784 :—

When the name of Philip Bruce was 
called in the examination of character 
before the Virginia Conference in 1817, 
a tall, frail-looking old man reee up, 
and upon the challenge, “ Is there any 
complaint against him ?” being an
swered by an unanimous negative by 
all the preachers of the Roanoke Dis
trict, where he had served as presiding 
elder the last year, m a buskv voice 
and a few simple word, asked for 
« superannuated relation for the eneu- 
ing year,” and then slowly left the 
Co nference room. Then there came 
shade over every face and tears in every 
eye. He betrayed no weikneea—no 
emotional parade—expressed no regrets. 
That the ties whioh bound him to his 
brethren through over fifty years of 
hard labor and loving fellowship on the 
rough field of early Methodist itiner 
ancy could be sundered without deep 
and tender feeling waa impossible, bat 
he bad expected it, and was ready 
We can scarcely conceive the feelings 
of loneliness, which like an ague, must 
have crept over hie great and sensitive 
aoel. Poor, literally broken down in 
health and constitution, homeless, too 
pyond to be dependent, and without 
the means of traveling to bis distant 
kinfolks, if able to bear the fatigue, he 
was obliged to accept for a while, the 
hospitalities of a few of the hundreds 
of his old warm-hearted Virgin
ia and Carolina friends whose fathers 
and mothers bad known and loved him 
half a century ago. Lingering around 
among them, trying to regain a little 
strength for a long trip, be was enabled 
to be p.eeentat the Norfolk Conference 
of 1818, where his final farewell was 
heard by bie old comrades. Thence 
might have been seen a solitary, hag
gard-looking man in an old fashioned 
sulky, drawn by a single*horse, wend
ing bis weary way over the Alleghany 
and Cumberland Mountains in quest of 
his brother Joel’s cabiu in one of the 
least accessible gorges of the Western 
canebrake frontiers. He received a 
hearty back-woods welcome, and was 
happy. His family were the direct de
scendants of the E tench Huguenots ex
pelled by Louis XIV. in 1685 by the “re
vocation of the Edict of Nantes — 
which Edict had protected them as 
Protestants in their civil rights against 
Catholic persecution. This cruel revo
cation banished 500,000 of the best 
citizens of Fiance—many of whom 
came to South Carolina and other 
Southern Colonies—among whom came 
the family “ De Bruis ”—anglicized 
Bruoe. This branch of the family ul
timately settled near King’s Mountain, 
Nortb Carolina, where Philip was born 
and grew to manhood. Under the in
fluence of bis pions mother he was 
trained in the path of virtue, and was 
converted in early life. When the War 
of the Revolution began he had receiv
ed a fair education, was teaching a 
school, had received license as a Metho-

-------- -----.u.uujuvu. , diet preacher, and, having rallied a
When he addressed tbs multitudes company of rebel soldiers, was a fight

of the condition and wants of the 
Church, largely contributed to settle 
the foundation and assors the future 
success of Methodism in these lands. 
In two or three instances he came with
in a few votes of being elected to the 
Episcopacy—and especially in 1816, 
a poo the death of Bishop Asbury, 
nothing prevented it but hie age and 
physical infirmities. In no other re
spect was he inferior to any other 
member of that body which abounded 
in giants. In ir annere he combined 
simplicity and dignity, in mind clear
ness and comprehensiveness ; the Greek 
Testament was his code mecum, quot
ing and commenting upon the original 
as to the coming of Christ even it his 
last day, and while in the article of 
death. And then there stood out to 
the gaze of all, bis long and consistent 
life of holiness and usefulness—a mon
ument more enduring, sublime, and 
more truly illustrative of the charac
ter and glory of the great Creator than 
Mount Blanc glittering in the cloudless 
splendor of an Alpine sunrise.

Upon a visit to my father, I learned 
that Mr. Bruce had arrived, and waa 
living at hie brother Joel’e, and not 
far from our home. I had learned hie 
history and gladly sought his acquaint 

No one ever impressed me more

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE GIFT OF HOLINESS.
Christ’s constant teaching of the 

ne<-d <>f holiness is most significant of 
His estimât* of its importance. I 
quote a few of bis sayings on the sub
ject. His pine heart ever glowed with 
love and good-will towards the children 
of men, and be would have them filled 
With a I His fullness of the Spirit.

In bis sermon on the mount, deliv
ered early in His ministry, be strikes 
the key note to all his teaching among 
men. Thus. “ Blessed are tbs pure in 
heart; for they ah all aee God.” That 
is to say, be that is cleansed from sin, 
and is filled with God ; he shall see 
God and be with him : for he is born 
of God. When he talked with Nico- 
demus, He did not answer minor ques
tions ; but spoke to him at once of the 
great salvation i saying, " Except a 
man he born...of the Spirit he cannot 
enter into the kingdom of God. Now 
here, to be born of the Spirit seems to 
imply the same work of grace as to be 
baptized with the Spirit Being filled 
with the all the fullness of God. It 
was a full salvation Nioodemus needed 
and that Jesus preached to him.

When He met tbs wdman at the 
well, and she refused hiss water, He 
said unto her, “ If thou knewest the 
gift of God, and who it is that saith to 
thee, give me to drink, thou wouldst 
have asked of Him and he would have 
given thee living water.” And that 
for the asking. By this figure of 
a well of water the Holy Spirit is shown 
te be the fountain of eternal life—the 
souroe of endless good, that shall nev
er, never fail throughout eternity,

gathered at Jerusalem on the great day 
of the feast, “ He stood and oried.if any 
man thirst let him some unto me and 
drink. He that believeth in me as the 
Scripture hath said^utof hie belly shall 
flow rivers of living water.” Here the 
indwelling of the blessed Spirit is lik
ened to the constant outward flowing 
of a mighty river ; not to be limited to 
the individual, but to flow on through

mg chaplain in the memorable battle 
of King’s Mountain. During that war 
he waa repeatedly taken prisoner, and 
narrowly escaped execution by the 
British and their tory allies. Ia 1783 
he was regularly admitted into Con
ference, and with Jesse Lee was receiv
ed on trial. In 1684 he is put down with 
Asbury, Garretson, and others, as an 
“ assistant to M--. Wesley in America,”

him to others, and through them to 1 and henceforth and to the end his name
others again ; and so on, and on, until 
the whole world shall be saved. Hence 
the nch end abundant provision of 
grace and mercy ! And hence the 
promise to send upon His disciples the 
Bsotecostal outpouring of the H61y 
spirit. Hence also the charge nut to 
depart from Jerusalem, but to wait 
until endued with power from on high. 
Tüeu ehsuld they be qualified to 
i*e witnesses, aid not before.

stands prominent. It will he borne in 
mind that while the Virginia Confer
ence was heid ia May, 1784, the first 
General Conference began in Baltimore 
on the 24th of December following. 
Here and then “ The Methodist Epiteo- 
pal Church” was tally organized. ’ 

.Philip Bruce was a member of that 
General Conference, and hy his remark- 

be ! able organizing ability, his strong com
mon zense, and his practical knowledge

is, of course an immense help ; but
even without these there is no obstacle 
that the commonest industry cannot 
overcome. Still, from some cause or 
other, industry is not forthcoming, 
and people who are on the verge of 
emerging from the ‘ pidgin’ stage, 
drift irrevocably back after one or two 
futile struggles.”

ance.
strongly. Suffice to say, he agreed to 
regard onr house as one of his hone* in 
the little circle he made in the summer, 
and he kept hie promise while be lived. 
He was a benediction to ns all. He 
baptized, married, and buried sosie of 
our family. He instructed and guided 
me in the history, doctrines, and polity 
of the Obnroh, and illustrated and beau
tified religion by a sanctified and cheer- 
ful example.

He died at Joel’s, May IS, 1826, from 
mortification of a leg broken by the 
upsetting of his sulky. On the night 
immediately preceding hie decease he 
required every one to leave the room. 
“ I want to spend my last night alone 
with God.” They did so. Early next 
morning the doctor, who had silently 
watched at hie door all night, found 
him dying. ■" O doctor,” he said, “ the 
happiest night of my life. I never had 
tnch cUar and glorious views of God and 
heaven. My whole soui it full of God !” 
Then sending messages and farewells 
to bis old comrades and friends, be ut
tered, ” Glory ! glory !” and the super
annuate passed the thin veil and was 
safe forever.

VANDERBILT’S VILLA.
A correspondent ot the Belfast Newt 

Letter writing from New fork thus 
describes the residence ot Vanderbilt 
the millionaire ; The interior, 
when complete, will leave ab
solutely nothing to be desired. No 
door is hung yet except a bronze one, 
which coat 20,000 dollars. The win
dows, floors, landing, staircases, Ac* 
are at present temporary; the perma
nent ones will not be put in until the 

, decorations approach completion. 
There are about a score of artiste at 
work painting the various rooms. 
Wealth is being lavished, meet people 
say squandered, not only on the build
ing but on the painting and gliding. 
Not an inch of fresco or any kind of 
ornamentation bat is .done by hand. 
Though the decoration has been in 
hand a long time, months must 
elapse before it even approaches com
pletion. Marble from Africa, Italy, 
and elsewhere of the most varied and 
beautiful colours lines the courtyard, 
corridors, and grand central hall, 
which covers a large space, and extends 
from the ground-floor to the top of the 
building, broad balconies on each floor 
extending round it, lined for a few feet 
np with choice variegated marble, and 
supported by massive marble columns. 
In the outer portion of each balcony 
beneath wh-ire the railings will be fix
ed a variety of subjects in bas-relief 
have been splendidly executed in stucco 
as well as the drawing-room ceiling 
and other places. All these are being 
gorgeously, yet exquisitely painted and 
gilded. The library ceiling, mounted 
book shelves, windows, and door are 
solid mahogany, beautifully carved. 
The billiard, dining, and several other 
rooms were closed up, Tbe woodwork 
of one bedroom is a beautiful mixture 
of polished maple and rosewood, of 
another walnut and butternut, of an
other black walnut and light maple and 
so on. All the ceilings right up to tbe 
top of the house were being frescoed 
by baud. The house unites by a cover
ed courtyard with two for the sons-in- 
law, so that all three can be used en 
suite in case of halls and parties.

THE JAPANESE LANGUAGE.
Of the difficulties of acquiring a con

versational knowledge ot Japanese, 
The Japanese Mail says, in comment
ing on an aid to tbe study of the lan
guage by Mr. Ebv “ The great obsta
cle to a successful study of colloquial 
Japanese is the difficulty of obtaining 
access to anything written. Perhaps 
it ie for this reason that most of us 
never g»t beyond the halting jargon 
celebrated under the title of Yokohama 
‘ pidgin.’ We expect to pick up some 
tolerably perfect fragments by the aid 
of the ear alone, aa is certainly possi
ble with must European languages. 
But here the attempt almost invaria
bly proves abortive. We detect the 
salient points only of a dialogue and 
miss the padding, so that our reproduc
tion no more portrays the original than 
a stray fossil recalls the exact condi
tions under which it once existed. 
Most discouraging of all is the discov
ery that when one has laboriously mas
tered the nominal half-hundred livra- 
gana hieroglyphics, a book written in 
this character is still well nigh utterly 
illegible. Bat this is purely a matter 
of patience. Two or three hours a 
day devoted to the perusal of a Japan
ese novel will find us reading with tol
erable facility at the end of a month. 
An acquaintance with some 400 or 500 
of the commonest Chinese characters

UNDER DIFFIC UTIE8.
Seldom in the history of journalism 

has a newspaper been issued under 
greater difficulties an amid less con
genial surroundings, than the News of 
the Camp, which was published during 
tbe 100 days siege of Pretoria. The 
editor thus describes’tbe conditions 
under whiclFihe feat was accomplish
ed : “ A bnngelow for a printing office, 
with canvas thrown over its unfinished 
roof, through which the rain freely 
penetrated, a gentle waterspout run
ning down the compositor’s back as be 
stood with a bondolier of Martini- 
Henry cartridges over hie shoulder, 
his white apron for a uniform hie 
composing stick in hand and bis rifle 
lying suggestively near his printing 
frame ; the editor’s quarters an army 
bell tent and a transport waggon, the 
space between ingeniously roofed in 
with a tattered sail stretched on tele
graph poles ; their work, editing a pa-

Eer by day and on guard np to the 
neea in mud at night, or sleeping in 
a pair of leather breeches, long boots 

and jack-apura.” The forty numbers 
of four pages each, foolscap size, have 
recently appeared in bound form em
bellished with torn teen photographic 
illustration* of the eeige.

i m
A BISHOP'S BED.

A California paper says : “ The 
venerable and distinguished Bishop 
Kavanaugh, ot the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, with bie wife and 
other ladies, visited the Geysers, dur
ing the present crowded season. In 

■signing them their rooms tbe person 
in charge said, addressing Mrs. Karan- 
aogh, ‘ I am sorry, but yon and the la
dies with yon will have to occupy the 
same room ; but for the gentleman’— 
at the same time taking in tbe propor
tions of the Bishop, (and this all who 
have seen him will appreciate)—’ bat 
for the gentleman I can make a very 
comfortable bedon tbe billiard table.’ 
‘ On the billiard table !’ exclaimed Mrs. 
Kavansngh, while her companions 
looked on in mate amassment, ‘ each 
a thing was never heard of aa a Metho
dist Bishop sleeping on a billiaid ta
ble.’ * Is the gentleman a bishop was 
the next inquiry. ’ Tes a Southern 
bishop,’ was the answer. ‘ Well, I will 
see again,’said the person in charge, 
• it is possible I may nxtd an unoccupied 
room. An unoccupied room was 
found, and though other guests may 
have been tabled for the night, the 
Bishop waa not.”

A SlVSHFOLD BbIDHGBOOM.—It is 
announced in the column* of the Anglo- 
Indian press that hie Highness the 
Nawad of Gondal contemplates enter
ing the holy state of matrimony no 
fewer than seven distinct times in the 
course of the present month. He has 
chosen seven youthful brides from 
among the daughters of the flen*l 
aristocracy, and has made arrangements 
to lead them to the altar one after 
another upon seven euc.eeeive days. 
It will be the duty of each bride to at
tend tbe wedding subsequently to her 
own. Tbe bridegroom baa bestowed 
upon all hie brides wedding dresses 
and ornaments of identical material, 
design, and value. The rooms they 
are designed to occupy in bis palace 
are ail furnished exavtly alike, and the 
accident of seniority as regards the mere 
state of their respective marriage cere
monies is not to carry with it any pre
cedence st court.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1834.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPICE MERCHANTS
AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

A-V-HijEVST’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended as a moe- 
p lee liant and efficacious remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. Thii preparation eomt

Coded from the preecription of Dr. Avery, 
been in nee for over SO yeere, end with 
unvarying encceee. Convinced by eo long and 

thorough a trial, of its greet superiority to tbe 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. One# known it is always 
used as the

FAULT COUGH MEDICINE
being mote palatable as well as more efficacious 
then any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25, Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggist* and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the beet Alterative. Laxative 
and Cathartic, Medicines, combined fn a scien
tific end skilfnl manner, according So the action 
of the different drugs upon the different parta 
ef the alimentary canal and other organs.

The proprietors daim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because in them ■ number ef wall known 
and standard medicines of the pharmaeopmia 
are to combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action begins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to tbe 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glande, Ac., to that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
evercome by their proper ns# and thus proper 
lYyssMss and healthy blood prodnood.
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Have just received from Christy A. il_ 
of London, and from Blair, of

A PINE ASSORTMENT OF ’

Cents’, Youths’ £ Boys’ H»k
L“a‘

ALSO
Also a large stock of 8TIÎAW GOOD* fot

Gents, Boys and Children

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

143 Granville St, Hali&r
April 8, 1 yr lfl**

BREVITIES.

It is not eaay to be a widow ; one 
muet re-assume all tbe modesty of girl
hood, without being allowed to feign 
it* ignorance.—Madame de Qirardin.

Cucumbers are only five cents each. 
—Yonkers Gazette. That’s cheap enough 
for the cucumber, but it’s the faaensl 
that coete the money,—Boston Times.

An old man was passing the house, 
Sunday, taking exceedingly abort steps. 
Thu little ones looked at him for sev
eral minutes and then cried out: 
“ Mamma, don’t he walk stingy ?”

At a convention of journaliste, to 
take place at Philadelphia, the advisa
bility of paying for poetry by the yard 
instead of by the pound will he con
sidered.

“ There’s some things as old as tbe 
bills anyhow,” said old oncle Reuben.

1 What are they ?” aeked bie niece.
‘ They’re the valleys between ’em, 

solemnly answered the old man.
The original old lady who said that 

she “ did n’t intend going on any ex
plosions this year ” made a closer hit 
at tae excursion business than she re
ceived credit for.

Do your duty in an obscure position 
if yon would rise to a prominent one ; 
like Epaminondaa tbe Theban, who 
being twitted for being placed in aa 
obscure position, replied ; “ I will fill 
it so well that hereafter it shall be 
honorable.”

Di':in Stanley is described ae never 
forgetting in the midst of all hie ocao- 
pationa the young men who had cnoe 
been brought under his notice ; he was 
always i eady to give them not only sank , 
practical help as they might need, hat j 
the g-Bul sympathy of a friend and j 
an equal—a friend who spoke to them | 
as oss their own level, and who seemiffi • 
to care for them not merely because 
they were smart writers or promising , 
teachers, but because they were human j 
creatures, toward whom his Luart «a • 
drawn.

Music Books
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODISTJOOK ROOM
THE CANADIAN ANTHEM BOOK

Enlarged Edition.......................... g, „
THE NEW LUTS OF ZION.... i*1} 5 THE NEW HYMN AND TUVR *

GOSPEL HYMNS, Combined Edlti« - 
No*. 1, 2 and 3, Board Covers.........  7»

GOSPEL HYMNS, No. 2, Board Covin 2 
“ “ No 3 ., •TH^ WAYE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL *

THE CANADIAN HARP AND mi. *
SONG LIFE, Illustrating the Pil^> 71

HALLOWED SONGS, By pumk *

SONGS OF ZION, Harmonized Edition M 
“ Melody « y

GOSPEL HYMNS, Words only, CembiiMl
docta, SU»Edition. Each 12c. Per

They an not a quack medicine in any eense, 
unless science and skill an quackary, for advan
tage has been taken in their preparation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 KNTS PER BOX.
BROWN » WEBB'S

CRAMP S PAIR CORE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

surpasses this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies an so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒÀ,

Ac.1 &c.
It is ae unfailing nlief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulent, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adept it to a large class of disorders, and make
H a meet saleable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROYVN&WEBB
X. AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN 1 WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are nnequaileu tor strength and purity of 
Vr eSf i*jv.-S«-l breed. They ar* made 

ftma the pah-ast end sheicol materials, with ns 
inferior er factitious admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
W ïav««* ssua.aonly sold ie the shops.

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
4* jwi Btocbp for Ikeal1

GOSPEL HYMNS, Words only, Noe. land X 
Each 6c. Per dozen, 66c.

SONGS OF ZION, Words only. Kaehlr 
For dozen. 00c.

THE HEW
Oxford Bibles for Tmuilmw,

Containing ia the Appendix Analytical 
Notes, and Summarise of the 8eversTSeeks - 
Historical Chonofewfcnl, and Geographical 
Tablet; Tables ofWefgbts, Measuree/Tlee 
and Money, etc. ; together with

A New Index to the Bible |
A New end Complete Concordance, a Dirties 

ary of Scripture Proper Names, and a 
Series of Maps.

PRICES:

POCKET EDITION
Cloth red edxee............................................fi#
Paete Grain Morocco Limp...................... m
French Morocco Circuit............................  171

MEDIUM EDITH.’
Cloth, red edase... • ••• 15*
Paste Grain Morocco Limp...................... 1»
French Morocco Circuit..................... ... 2M

EXTRA MEDIUM EDITION.
Paste Grain Morocco Limp...................... 2 7»
Persian Morocco Limp, red lined, rod

under gold edges............................  4 00
Turkey Morocco Lined Calf, red lined,

red under gold edges........................  6 25
Levant Morocco silk sowed................. TOO

LARGE TYPE EDITION 
Turkey Morocco, lined calf, silk sewed 

pocket and elaetic band 8 80

Address S. F. HUESTI8, 
’Method st Book Boom,

THE CANADIAN

METHODIST MAGAZINE
▲VXOTOCIMZNT 07 V0LVX1XI7.

WITH THE JULY NUMBER WILL BK 
given a

Steel Portrait of Dr. ÏPunshon,
with Sketch of hie life by the Editor of the 
English WssUfsn Magasins, end Tribale» to 
hie inemoiy by the Kev. Dr. Douglas sad Rev. 
Hugh Johnston, b.d. A large edition ef this 
number will be printed, which will be moiled 
singly for 80 cents each.

%3T Scud orders at once.

illustrated Articles in Volume.
‘JOTTINGS IN THE HAST,” with Eegrav. 

legs of Paleetine, Damascus, sol Athens, by 
D. il. Sutherland, l.n.

“THE YELLOW TIBKR," by Orareflroen. 
“A NIGHT OX MOUNT WASHINGTON," 

by Professor (liaisie.
“ FOOT-PKINTS OK LUTHER, 

PICTURESQUE SPAIN
VOYAGE OF THE POLARIS,

PICTURESQUE CANADA,
by the Editor, with other finely illustra tel ps- 
p«rs.

Principal Grant, 1 resident Nell*, Professor 
Shaw, and other able writers, have promiied 
contribution*. A Series of brief Life-Sketch* 
of the late Judge Wilroot, James B. Morrow, 
Robert Wilkee, Rev. George MscDoogtl, will 
be given by the Revs. A. W. Nicolsos, J. La
ther», Dr. Hunter, end Dr. Carroll.^ Tbs edi
tor will conclude his story ef “ Valeria, the 
Martyr of the Catatonib*" and his sene* « 
“ Men Worth Knowing," which have met with 
much fever. Critical Paper* on the Ivnied 
New Testa ment, by a member of the Kerinon 
CommitUr, will alao be gii*»-

The Subscript iou List ha* largely increased- 
A few uupiea of the back number*, from Janu
ary, 1891, can still Ira supplied it full price, 
vix : fur *i x numbers. Hack number* foe
167U and IHV-i will he aynt for half pru-e, $1 far 
each year. Our ÿL'Al Premium 1» *til- 
tor au cant*. Now i* the time to subscribe. 
Send -.ill cent* for July number, which will H 
credited on a langer subscription if desired.

Address
WILLIAM BKIGGS,

Metfsodiet Il-fk and Pub'ishinj House 
7u A 80 Kieg St. Ka*i Toronto.

0* c v n i ; i-'.st ( 8.
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